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How the process works:

We work with clients to produce high quality apparel, merchandise, 
and/or promotional materials so that we can help women transition 
out of homelessness through our Residency Mindset program. 

The production process is straightforward, but often requires some 
back and forth to confirm important details and decisions. Once 
these details are established, we create and send digital and 
physical mock ups so that clients can feel confident in the final 
result. We offer numerous forms of embellishment and 
customization, including screen print, embroidery, sublimation, DTG 
(Direct to Garment), and cut and sew. 

Details to consider:

*If you’re unsure about any of the answers to these questions, no 
problem! We can provide more information and suggestions to help 
you decide. This is simply here so you can begin to think through 
your order in more detail.

1. Quantity (we have a required minimum of 48 pieces)
2. Style of Products (ie. t-shirts, dad hats, mugs, etc.)
3. Brand of Products (Bella Canvas, ASColour, Gildan, etc.)
4. Color of Products (if applicable)
5. Type of Customization/Embellishment (Screen print, DTG, etc.)
6. Tagging (Stock tags or custom, ie. custom hang tags)
7. Digitization and/or Screen fees (Designs have to be 
digitized or burned into the screens for first-time orders) 

Sample Order:

1. 250 pieces 
2. Dad Hats
3. Valucap
4. Black 
5. Embroidery on front and center
6. Custom hang tags
7. Digitization fee of $35

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! We’re happy to help!
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How your order makes a difference:

Since 2007, we’ve worked to help people transition out of homelessness in Los Angeles. Through research and personal 
experience, we’ve created an environment and system that allows us to uniquely tailor our support to each person we 
work with. Through our Mindset program, we offer practical education and work training, including guidance in financial 
security, computer skills, and problem solving. The second component of our Mindset program involves offering 
opportunities for transformative experience, in which we challenge (in a healthy and supportive way) those we work with 
to gain experience in situations that would otherwise be foreign and daunting. We see transformative experience as the 
foundation of growth and mobility. Overall, we design a life-track for each individual to address areas of need and to 
guide them toward a life of greater security, sustainability, and wellbeing. 

Employee Testimonial:

“Residency has changed the trajectory of my life. Working in a 
supportive environment has helped me become a better problem-solver 
and an all-around more disciplined person, both at work and at home. I 
recently earned my GED and have since enrolled in my first college class. I 
appreciate learning from Tyler and Hughie, and I want to improve 
because they set an example of how to work hard with compassion 
and discipline.”

-Nikki Moore, Inventory Manager and Production Assistant

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! We’re happy to help!
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I. Crewneck Sweatshirts 

  A. ASColour Crewneck Sweatshirt 5130           B. Bella Canvas Sponge Drop Shoulder 3945          C. Champion Dry Eco Crewneck Sweatshirt S600       D. Independent Trading Co. SS3000 
   i. 80% cotton 20% polyester              i. 52% cotton/ 48% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester           i. 80% cotton 20% polyester
   ii. Heavyweight, 10.3 oz               ii. 7 oz                  ii. 9 oz                ii. 8.5 oz

  

 
  E. Fruit of the Loom Softspun SF72R            F. Hanes Ecosmart P160              G. Jerzees NuBlend 562MR              H. Fruit of the Loom Softspun SF72R 
   i. 60% cotton 40% polyester              i. 50% cotton 50% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester             i. 60% cotton 40% polyester
   ii. 7.2 oz                  ii. 7.8 oz                  ii. 8 oz                  ii. 7.2 oz

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!
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I. Crewneck T-Shirts (100% Cotton)

  A. ASColour Staple Tee 5026           B. Bella Canvas 3001              C. Next Level 3600               D. Anvil 980 
   i. 100% combed cotton             i. 100% combed cotton             i. 4.3 oz, 100% combed ringspun cotton           i. 4.3 oz, 100% cotton
   ii. Midweight, 28 singles fabric           ii. Midweight, 32 singles fabric            ii. Midweight, 32 singles              ii. Midweight, 30 singles

  

 
  E. Gildan Softstyle 64000            F. Hanes 5250                 G. Gildan Ultra Cotton               H. Fruit of the Loom 
   i. 4.5 oz, 100% ringspun cotton            i. 100% cotton                i. 6 oz, 100% cotton               i. 5 oz, 100% cotton
   ii. Midweight               ii. Midweight                 ii. Midweight                 ii. MidWeight

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible brands, colors, and/or styles available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!
 A. Garments are arranged from highest to lowest price.
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I. Hooded Sweatshirts

  A. ASColour Supply Hoodie 5101           B. Bella Canvas Unisex Sponge Fleece 3719           C. Russell Athletic Dri-Power Hoodie 695HM          D. ASColour Supply Hoodie 5101 
   i. 80% cotton, 20% polyester            i. 52% cotton, 48% polyester             i. 50% cotton, 50% polyester            i. 80% cotton, 20% polyester
   ii. Midweight, 8.5 oz              ii. Midweight, 7 oz                ii. 9.3 oz                 ii. Midweight, 8.5 oz
   iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, raglan sleeves       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, white drawcord        iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, raglan sleeves         

  

 
  E. Independent Trading Co. Hooded Sweatshirt         F. Hanes Ecosmart Hoodie P170            G. Jerzees NuBlend Hooded Sweatshirt 996MR         H. Gildan Heavy Hooded Sweatshirt 18500 
   i. 80% cotton 20% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester            i. 50% cotton 50% polyester
   ii. Midweight, 8.5 oz              ii. Midweight, 7.8 oz              ii. Midweight, 8 oz.               ii. Midweight, 8 oz.
   iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       
         ii. 

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible brands, colors, and/or styles available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!
 A. Garments are arranged from highest to lowest price.
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I. Hats and Beanies

  A. ASColour James Cap 1116            B. YP Classic Flat Bill Snapback 6089M           C. ASColour Grade Cap 1118             D. YP Classic Peached Twill Cap 6245PT
   i. Unstructured 6-panel             i. 80/20% Acrylic/Wool               i. 100% Cotton              i. 100% Cotton Twill
   ii. Metal clasp closure and mostly flat bill          ii. Structured, High Profile, 6-panel, snapback closure        ii. 6-panel low profile, snapback closure         ii. 6-panel, buckle closure, low profile
                               

  

 
   E. ASColour Cuff Beanie 1107            F. ASColour Knit Beanie 1115             G. ASColour Cable Beanie 1120            H. Champion Ribbed Knit Beanie CS4003
    i. 100% Acrylic               i. 50/50% Acrylic/Wool              i. 100% Acrylic               i. 100% Acrylic
    i. Longer body                ii. Longer body               ii. Short body                ii. Front “C” logo
                                

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible brands, colors, and/or styles available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!
 A. Garments are arranged from highest to lowest price.
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I. Crewneck L/S Shirts 

  A. ASColour Base L/S Tee 5029           B. Bella Canvas 3501              C. Next Level L/S 3601               D. Hanes L/S 5586 
   i. 100% cotton               i. 100% combed cotton             i. 100% combed ringspun cotton            i. 100% cotton
   ii. Heavyweight, 5.9 oz             ii. Light weight, 4.2 oz              ii. 4.3 oz                  ii. 6 oz

  

 
  E. Alstyle L/S 1304              F. Gildan Ultra 2400              G. Jerzees Dri-Power 29LSR              H. Fruit of the Loom L/S 4930 
   i. 100% cotton               i. 100% cotton               i. 50% Cotton 50% Polyester             i. 100% cotton
   ii. 6 oz                ii. 6 oz                 ii. 5.4 oz                  ii. 5 oz

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible brands, colors, and/or styles available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!
 A. Garments are arranged from highest to lowest price.
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I. Crewneck Sweatshirts 

  A. ASColour Crewneck Sweatshirt 5130           B. Bella Canvas Sponge Drop Shoulder 3945          C. Champion Dry Eco Crewneck Sweatshirt S600       D. Independent Trading Co. SS3000 
   i. 80% cotton 20% polyester              i. 52% cotton/ 48% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester           i. 80% cotton 20% polyester
   ii. Heavyweight, 10.3 oz               ii. 7 oz                  ii. 9 oz                ii. 8.5 oz

  

 
  E. Fruit of the Loom Softspun SF72R            F. Hanes Ecosmart P160              G. Jerzees NuBlend 562MR              H. Fruit of the Loom Softspun SF72R 
   i. 60% cotton 40% polyester              i. 50% cotton 50% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester             i. 60% cotton 40% polyester
   ii. 7.2 oz                  ii. 7.8 oz                  ii. 8 oz                  ii. 7.2 oz

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible brands, colors, and/or styles available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!
 A. Garments are arranged from highest to lowest price.



I. Crewneck T-Shirts (100% Cotton)

  A. ASColour Staple Tee 5026           B. Bella Canvas 3001              C. Next Level 3600               D. Anvil 980 
   i. 100% combed cotton             i. 100% combed cotton             i. 4.3 oz, 100% combed ringspun cotton           i. 4.3 oz, 100% cotton
   ii. Midweight, 28 singles fabric           ii. Midweight, 32 singles fabric            ii. Midweight, 32 singles              ii. Midweight, 30 singles

  

 
  E. Gildan Softstyle 64000            F. Hanes 5250                 G. Gildan Ultra Cotton               H. Fruit of the Loom 
   i. 4.5 oz, 100% ringspun cotton            i. 100% cotton                i. 6 oz, 100% cotton               i. 5 oz, 100% cotton
   ii. Midweight               ii. Midweight                 ii. Midweight                 ii. MidWeight

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!
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I. Bags 

  A. ASColour Metro Backpack 1010            B. ASColour Flight Bag 1016            C. ASColour Waist Bag 1014             D. Champion Fanny Pack 
   i. Main compartment + front compartment & laptop sleeve       i. One main compartment, one zip pocket         i. One main compartment, one zip pocket          i. 100% Polyester        
   ii. 100% polyester with nylon zips            ii. 100% Polyester              ii. 100% Polyester               ii. Adjustable waist strap

  

 
  E. Liberty Bags Recycled 18” Duffel 8805           F. ASColour Carrie Tote 1001           G. Jerzees NuBlend 562MR             H. Liberty Bags Branson Tote
   i. Polyster (50% recycled)               i. 100% cotton canvas             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester            i. 100% cotton canvas
   ii. Single zippered main compartment           ii. Midweight               ii. 8 oz                 ii. Folds flat

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible brands, colors, and/or styles available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!
 A. Garments are arranged from highest to lowest price.

I. Hooded Sweatshirts

  A. ASColour Supply Hoodie 5101           B. Bella Canvas Unisex Sponge Fleece 3719           C. Russell Athletic Dri-Power Hoodie 695HM          D. ASColour Supply Hoodie 5101 
   i. 80% cotton, 20% polyester            i. 52% cotton, 48% polyester             i. 50% cotton, 50% polyester            i. 80% cotton, 20% polyester
   ii. Midweight, 8.5 oz              ii. Midweight, 7 oz                ii. 9.3 oz                 ii. Midweight, 8.5 oz
   iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, raglan sleeves       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, white drawcord        iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, raglan sleeves         

  

 
  E. Independent Trading Co. Hooded Sweatshirt         F. Hanes Ecosmart Hoodie P170            G. Jerzees NuBlend Hooded Sweatshirt 996MR         H. Gildan Heavy Hooded Sweatshirt 18500 
   i. 80% cotton 20% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester             i. 50% cotton 50% polyester            i. 50% cotton 50% polyester
   ii. Midweight, 8.5 oz              ii. Midweight, 7.8 oz              ii. Midweight, 8 oz.               ii. Midweight, 8 oz.
   iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       iii. Pullover hood, kangaroo pockets, matching drawcord       
         ii. 

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! The process is straightforward, but also includes various decisions that we’re happy to help with!
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Promotional Materials:

Alongside apparel, we also produce high quality promotional 
products and materials. There are so many potential options 
that we cannot fit them in this guide! Some of the more 
popular products include mugs, sunglasses, water bottles, 
pens, bottle openers, keychains, notebooks, etc. We’re 
confident that we can produce just about anything you could 
think of, so please reach out with any ideas or questions. 
We’re happy to send over product images and mock ups for 
anything you’re interested in!

Details to consider:

*If you’re unsure about any of the answers to these questions, no 
problem! We can provide more information and suggestions to help 
you decide. This is simply here so you can begin to think through 
your order in more detail.

1. Quantity
2. Style of Products (ie. mugs, sunglasses, etc.)
3. Color and Details of Products (if applicable)
4. Type of Customization/Embellishment (ie. printed logo, etc.)

Please reach out to us at Hugh@residencyapparel.com with any questions, orders, or concerns! We’re happy to help!

*These options are some of our most popular, but in no way represent all of the possible products or options available. We’re happy to source and provide anything you’re looking for that isn’t presented here!


